Haddenham Solar Streets
COMMUNITY SOLAR PROJECT

CLEAN ENERGY – LOWER BILLS – CUT CARBON EMISSIONS
Community group Zero Carbon Haddenham is
pleased to support this community solar panel
scheme. Solar PV installer IDDEA is making
discounted panels available to homeowners
and businesses in Haddenham. For every
completed installation, a contribution will be
made towards a Community Fund to be used
for Green Projects in Haddenham.

Register for a Q&A Zoom Call

21 January 2021 at 7.30 pm
www.SolarStreets.co.uk/
Haddenham

A £50 donation will be
given by IDDEA to a
community fund for
every domestic solar
installation and
a minimum of £100 for
a commercial
installation to be used
towards green projects
in our community
– so it’s a win win

BOOK YOUR FREE HOME SURVEY

www.IDDEA.co.uk

Normally, one of IDDEA’s team would visit your home, design your system and
show you the financial benefits and carbon emission savings. Because we are not
in normal times, we will do all the design and advice over the phone and across
email with you. The installation can go ahead even if we are in lockdown as it is
classed as permitted Construction.
Established in 2008, IDDEA have installed over 1,000 solar projects across the
South and are committed to supporting communities to take action against
climate change.

If you want a quote immediately then email info@IDDEA.co.uk or
phone 01380 726999 and remember to quote “Haddenham” Solar Streets

FINANCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
• Take control of your energy costs • Generate clean energy
• Take action against climate change • Reduce your carbon emissions
• Improve your home’s energy rating • Become more self-sufficient
Zero Carbon Haddenham is pleased to support community
actions with opportunities for bulk discount benefits.
The plan is for Zero Carbon Haddenham to work in support
of this initiative, while IDDEA contract directly with
property owners.
IDDEA are running a similar project in neighbouring Thame
and several others including Frome, St Albans and Henley.
We welcome New Members – please go to https://zeroch.org for more information

